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BERKHAMSTED TOWN COUNCIL 
 

Minutes of a Meeting of the 
 

TRANSPORT & ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE 
 

Held in the Council Chamber, Civic Centre, Berkhamsted 
 

On Monday 23 February 2015 at 7.30 pm 
 
MEMBERS: 
 
Councillors: I M Reay   Chair  

T Ritchie   Vice-Chair 
S Bateman 
D Bonnett 
Mrs E Collins 
F Macdonald 

  
ALSO PRESENT: 
 
Councillor: G Stevens 

 
OFFICER: Gary Cox - Town Clerk 
 

7 members of the public.   
     

 
OPENING MATTERS 
 

TE 1/15 Apologies for Absence 
 
 There were no apologies for absence.    
 
TE 2/15 Declarations of Interest 
  

There were no declarations of pecuniary interest.  
 
TE 3/15  Minutes of the Last Meeting  
 

The minutes of the last meeting held on 1 December 2014 were agreed as a 
true record and signed by the Chair 

 
TE 4/15     Chair’s Communications 
 
  Falcon Motor Club 

 
The Committee noted that the Falcon Motor Club annual March Hare Classic 
Trial will take place on Sunday 1 March 2015, with cars passing through 
Berkhamsted from 14.30 to 16.15; and that the Motor Club will be reminded 
that road closures until 2.00pm for the annual half marathon will be taking 
place that day. 
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  Possible Taxi Ranks 
 
The Committee noted that Dacorum Borough Council is considering the 
introduction of taxi ranks in Berkhamsted town centre.  

  
 Footpath at Cross Oak Road  

 
The Committee noted that, as part of the Safer Routes to School scheme, 
Herts County Council is considering the possibility of creating a footpath on 
the eastern side of Cross Oak Road, which would complete a continuous 
footway from Greenway to Shootersway.   

 
TE 5/15      Public Participation 

     
    There was no public participation.  
 

 
TRANSPORT 

 
TE 6/15 Consultation on Funding for Bus Services  
 

The Committee considered revised proposals for County Council funding for 
local bus services. 
 
The proposed changes were to remove funding for contracted services after 
7.30, rather than 6.30pm; retain funding for services to hospitals; withdraw 
funding for Sunday services; and to apply revised value for money criteria 
when considering whether to fund specific bus services. 
        
The proposed changes were welcomed. The Committee agreed to respond to 
the County Council consultation with support for the revised proposals. 
Action:Town Clerk 

 
TE 7/15 Kingshill Way/Shootersway Junction 
 

The Committee considered an update on funding and work to improve 
crossing safety at the Kingshill Way/Shootersway junction. 
 
The Committee noted that it was not possible to extend the temporary road 
signals at the junction and that the County Council had secured funds to 
investigate permanent junction improvements. This would have a focus on 
improving pedestrian crossing arrangements. The Town Council would be 
making a contribution to the funding for those investigations.     
 
The Committee also noted that contributions from the Egerton Rothesay 
housing development to the County Council would be used to fund 
improvements to the junction.  

 
The Committee discussed potential options to improve the junction and 
agreed to invite the County Council officers to a meeting as part of on-going 
engagement. The meeting would provide an opportunity to discuss potential 
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options to improve the junction and to provide a local perspective, particularly 
in providing a safe crossing. Action:Town Clerk 
 
The Committee considered the key issues to be addressed were for children 
and parents walking to school to cross Kings Road, each morning and 
afternoon in school term time; and, during the morning rush hours, to create a 
system to allow road traffic to gain priority to safely exit Shootersway when 
travelling east towards the by-pass.   

 
TE 8/15 Parking and Road Surfacing at Old Mill/Bank Mill Lane 
 

Councillor Bonnett reported on road safety, parking and road surfacing 
problems at Old Mill/Bank Mill Lane, where the absence of a pavement and 
on-road parking were creating risks to pedestrian safety.  
 
The Committee agreed that work was needed to this corner, including 
resurfacing work, a raised kerb to provide pedestrian access and a no parking 
restriction. Work was also needed more generally to repair and improve traffic 
flow onto Bank Mill Lane. 
 
The Committee noted that the poor state of the road had been exacerbated 
by building lorries delivering to the New Lodge development; and agreed that 
the Town Council should ask the County Council to consider necessary 
improvements to Old Mill and Bank Mill Lane using s106 developer 
contributions from that site. Action:Town Clerk  
  

TE 9/15 Parking Waiting Restriction on Charles Street 
 

The Committee considered Borough Council Traffic Order proposals for a 15 
minute maximum parking stay outside the parade of shops on Charles Street 
and no waiting on corners of the junction with Kits bury Road; and agreed to 
support the proposals. Action:Town Clerk  
 

TE 10/15 Signage at St Johns Well Lane Car Park   
   

The Committee consider a request from a visitor to the town to make 
representation to the Borough Council about signage at St Johns Well Lane 
Car Park, as the signs are considered inadequate.  

 
In discussion, the Committee noted that parking stay signs had been 
amended to be clearer about short- and long-stay spaces and charges. But 
the signs still appeared to provide insufficient guidance to drivers. Many 
drivers were still receiving parking fines for using the long- rather than short- 
stay bays in error. 
 
The Committee agreed to write to the Borough Council with continuing 
concerns over signage and a preference for the long-stay bays to revert to 
short-term parking at weekends and bank holidays. There is no demand from 
commuters for long-stay parking on those days and would make around 100 
extra parking bays available in the town. Action:Town Clerk    
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TE 11/14 Parking Forum 
 
 It was RESOLVED to suspend Standing Orders to allow Miss Corry, a 

resident of Gossoms Ryde to speak regarding the Parking Forum minutes 
relating to parking on Gossoms Ryde. 

  
Miss Corry explained that the Borough Council adopted Gossoms Ryde and 
as a consequence residents lost what was allocated parking spaces. 
Residents now had to compete for parking with 10 NHS Clinics and a pre-
school nursery. Traffic access problems from Gossoms Ryde were also 
caused by cars parking and a bus stop on Gossoms End immediately 
opposite the junction      

  
 The meeting was reconvened. 
  
 The Committee noted that an action from the Parking Forum was to ask the 

County Council to consider moving the bus stop. The Committee agreed that 
the NHS Clinics be asked to make more use of the parking spaces available 
to them outside Lagley Meadow Youth Centre. Action:Town Clerk   

 
The Committee noted the minutes of the Parking Provision and Management 
Forum meeting held on 17 February 2015.  
 
 
ENVIRONMENT 

 
TE 12/15 Air Quality Results    
 

It was RESOLVED to suspend Standing Orders for Danielle Newnham, 
Scientific Officer, Dacorum Borough Council to provide an update on air 
quality monitoring results for Berkhamsted. 
 
Miss Newnham advised that the Borough has implemented an air quality 
action plan for areas where the air quality standards for carbon dioxide has 
been exceeded, at Lawn Lane, Hemel Hempstead, London Road Apsley and 
High Street Northchurch. 
 
The Committee noted that, in Berkhamsted there were 2 long-term monitoring 
sites measuring nitrogen dioxide levels at the High Street and Prince Edward 
Street; and that 5 more monitoring sites had been established at Chapel 
Street, Lower Kings Road, Kings Road, Castle Street and a further site on the 
High Street.   

 
The sites show that Nitrogen Dioxode levels are below the threshold limits, 
except at Lower Kings Road. Further work is needed to assess the results 
from Lower Kings Road, but early indications are that levels may be close to 
or have exceeded specified air quality levels.  
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Miss Newnham confirmed that the results were such that an air quality 
assessment would be needed for any application for a proposed multi-storey 
car park at Lower Kings Road.  
     
The meeting was reconvened  

 
TE 13/15 Rectory Lane Cemetery 

 
It was RESOLVED to suspend Standing Orders for James Moir, Friends of 
Rectory Lane Cemetery to provide a report on improvements and plans for 
the Closed Cemetery. 
 
Mr Moir explained that the Cemetery is a well-used and important asset for 
the town. The Cemetery has far more potential as 3.275 acres of open space 
in the middle of the town, but has suffered from neglect and underinvestment.   

 
The Friends aim to develop the Cemetery through a master plan and to bid 
for Heritage Lottery Funding. In summary the plan might include developing a 
long-term sustainable future for the Cemetery:   

 

 as a large garden  

 as a space to commemorate  

 to include a Garden of Remembrance 

 to celebrate, and educate on, the people buried here including some who 
made and shaped the town, fought for this country, had global and 
international connections, or had substantial civic and artistic 
achievements.  

 
Mr Moir assured the Committee that the Cemetery is in good hands with the 
Friends who will be seeking the support and involvement of a number of 
groups through long-term Partnership Agreements, including the Town 
Council. The Partnerships are essential to raise awareness of what the 
Friends are trying to achieve on behalf the town, to support fund raising and 
are pre-requisite for a Heritage Lottery Fund application.  
 
The meeting was reconvened. 
 
The Committee supported the Friends approach to develop a forward looking 
and active plan to develop the Cemetery, which sought to strike a balance 
between the Cemetery as a place of commemoration, education, celebration 
and contemplation.  
 
The Committee agreed to enter into discussions with the Friends of Rectory 
Lane Cemetery on a partnership agreement for the Cemetery. Action:Town 
Clerk    
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TE 14/15 Repair to Footpath at Canal Fields 
 
The Committee considered a request from a resident for repairs to the path at 
Canal Fields and was pleased to report that repair work was underway.  

 
TE15/15 Funding for Solar Panels at Ashlyns School 
 

It was RESOLVED to suspend Standing Orders for Seb Beloe and Tom 
Raftery to raise awareness of the possibility to invest in a Schools’ Energy 
Scheme for electricity generation from solar panels to be installed at Ashlyns 
School.  
 
Mr Beloe and Mr Raftery explained that Ashlyns School and the Schools’ 
Energy  Co-operative were working together to raise funds to install solar 
panels on the new Sports Hall at the school. 
 
Investors are sought by 5 April 2015 to buy shares in the scheme. When the 
panels are installed the school will benefit from cheap rate electricity; have a 
share in profits from the sale of any excess power generated; provide a 
tangible learning resource for pupils; and make a contribution to reducing 
Carbon Dioxide emissions and sustainability. 
 
The Directors of the Schools’ Energy Co-operative be will be at Ashlyns 
School on 4 March 2015 to discuss proposals. Other schools in the town are 
being canvassed on whether they wish to take up an opportunity with the Co-
operative.  
 
The meeting was reconvened. 

 
The Committee had reservations about supporting or promoting an 
investment scheme in the installation of the solar panels. Such financial 
decisions were for individuals to make; it would be inappropriate for the Town 
Council to endorse any investment opportunity   
 
However, the Town Council supported the aims of the partnership work of 
Ashlyns School and the Energy Co-operative and agreed to publicise the 
meeting on 4 March 2015 on the Town Council website. Action:Town Clerk 

   
TE 16/15 DBC Waste and Recycling Arrangements  
 

The Committee consider issues arising from changes to the Borough 
Council’s recent waste collection and recycling arrangements.  
 
The Committee agreed that the Borough’s new waste and recycling 
arrangements have been an improvement, allowing more material to be 
recycled. 
 
However, many residents who contacted the Borough by telephone for 
information or queries on the new collection arrangements, have reported 
problems getting telephone calls answered or being able to leave messages 
on the waste services helpline.  
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The Committee asked that the Borough be advised of problems with the 
telephone service being provided to the public. Action:Town Clerk     

 
TE 17/15 Restricting Cold-Callers 

 
The Committee considered whether door-to-door salesmen and cold callers 
might be dissuaded from calling on residents in the town.  
 
The Committee noted advice provided by the local police on the approach 
adopted through the Crime Prevention co-ordinator and Neighbourhood 
Watch for areas at risk of callers who may be engaged in distraction burglary.  
 
The Committee asked that the local police be invited to a future meeting to 
discuss their approach to dealing with callers to houses and whether more 
could be done. Action:Town Clerk     

 
TE 18/15  Parish Paths Partnership 

 
   The Committee noted the minutes of the Parish Paths Partnership meeting 

held on 2 February 2015; and that £738 of the £1,000 2013-14 Parish Paths 
Partnership Grant has been spent. The grant money had been used to fund 
production of a second audio trail and trifold leaflets for a 5 mile walk, taking 
in the restored WW1 practice trenches on Berkhamsted Common and Alpine 
Meadow.  

 
TE 19/15 Close of Meeting  
 
  The meeting closed at 9.30pm. 
 


